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Abstract: Since 1980-90s, as the inner and outer circumstance of the 
enterprise changed greatly, facing lots of different situation and 
problems never existed before, innovative theories and methods developed 
subsequently in administration domain and innovation of administration 
has become one of the heated subjects pursued by theorists and 
administrators of enterprises. With the acceleration of economical 
globalization, innovation has become the motive power for enterprises to 
keep sustained and stable development, and to enforce its own superiority 
in the extremely competitive market. In China, enterprises faced a lot 
of problems such as lower development, backward technology, imperfect 
system, and the falling behind of theories, outmoded notions and backward 
means in administration. Therefore, in order to make the enterprise 
vigorous, innovation of administration has become one the most important 
questions for study other than promoting innovation of technology and 
system continuously.  
Our country’s traditional manufacture enterprises, who has a 
comparative long history, ever made great contribution to Chinese 
national economy. However, as the deepening of reform and opening, many 
enterprises’ development becomes more and more difficult, resulting from 
the level of technology, system, especially the backward administration. 
This paper tries to propose some referable suggestion for solving the 
problem of backward administration in traditional manufacture 
enterprises. From elaborating and analyzing the definition of 
administration, the development of administration theory and the present 
situation of administration in our country’s traditional manufacture 
enterprises, this paper mainly discusses the innovative measures that the 
enterprise must adopt in order to improve the administration of the 
manufacture enterprises in our country, and from the standpoint of a 













innovation system, which is the necessary condition for the effectively 
sustained administration innovation in traditional manufacture 
enterprises. 
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